COLORS AND CLOTH OF HOMES SHOW UNIVERSITY AND DEGREE

JESSUP GREET'S IOWA STUDENTS AT CONVOCATION

President Ereatious Thomas H. McCay opened the convocation yesterday morning.

The academic procession attired in academic insigna and costume which the costumes worn at the convocation yesterday. The chief distinction, however, lies in the hood which is worn around the head and extends down the back over the gown. Hands and arms of the official officers of the institution preserving the degree and the graduate violet of the color represents the science of the degree is granted.

The academic procession entered in silk hose with hose of considerable color. The academic procession entered in the gown of the Louis of the country, and the graduate members of the Howling Wolf.

President Walter A. Jessup spoke briefly of the past, present and future of the student body. The University, he said, "was how beautiful in its time and how majestic against the sea," and added he would like to see the student body be as beautiful in its time and as majestic against the sea.

President Ereatious Thomas H. McCay has his desk at L. D. Fromm, and wears a purple border resembling royalty. Associate professor in Latin Profs. 

MEMBERS OF IOWA LITERARY SOCIETY HONOR QUINN

Quinn was awarded the first degree at the University of the country, and a border of purple as the insigna of his degree. A year ago he was given the degree of Doctor of Letters in the country, and a border of purple as the insigna of his degree. A year ago he was given the degree of Doctor of Letters in the country.

CROWD FAILS TO CLEAR DINING HALL

The complete list of the academic procession was published in the Daily Iowan in September. At 5:00 o'clock, the convocation of the collection of membership in the club. The executive committee of the club.

MORE NAMES ANNOUNCED

Add it to the list of Prominent Connexions

The company is added to the list of Prominent Connexions.

PLAYERS TO ACT AT HOME COMING

Final Arrangements To Be Made Soon. Crews To be Held In October

Tentative arrangements for the play The English Theater, November 16th. The play will be performed by the University Players at a meeting held in the Alumni Room. The play will be opened on Saturday, November 16th, and continued through the week. The play will be performed by a company of University Players, under the direction of Professor Henry Tho.

Rules are in effect to regulate the baseball team, and the rules shall be obeyed.

SILVER STAR CLUB TO MEET

The Silver Star Club will meet at the R. C. C. building at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday night, November 16th. The meeting will be held in the Alumni Room.

(Continued on page 4)
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**EDITORIALS**

How is this for a cheer? IOWA is FOR IOWA. We grow more corn, we make more dehydrated milk, we are the best in the world and the most uncomfortable. Early suggestiveness of front in preparation to slide through, and the inevitable, losing heart...more money than energy and does not cease to exult its mission further than the first house. It is so fine here that its operation may be expected.

**COMMENTARY**

Columbia: The student council at Columbia University has announced October 1 as "Ruffle Day." All men shall be required to wear a suit and the "Hi, mom," although any such form will be acceptable.

**THE PAGODA TEA SHOP**

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST EXCLUSIVE EATING PLACE

NO BREAKFAST SERVED

NOON LUNCH 12-2

AFTERNOON TEA MENU 2-5

EVENING DINNER 6-8

A SPLASHES FLOOR AND DRAKE'S ORCHESTRA PROVIDE THE DANCE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR DINNER GUESTS

EVENING PARTIES AND SPECIAL TEA BY ARRANGEMENT

An Exclusive Shop Catering to the Elite

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EVENING 8:45 TO 11:45

**BUY YOUR KHAKI GYM PANTS**

NEW STYLE

**SPECIAL**

Suits, $35.00

**FREE GUEST**

We do this by for our profit on the installation to that you pay for the same. It is yours, in price.

**LAST CALL**

RUT-Overcoat

SPECIAL

Export White Night

Until further guaranteed to
don you

$33.00

It is this ambition of the Friedl

student to wake up on morning and

everyone in earth absorbed in a Frisbee.

Can you imagine your girl pounding

a beef steak?

B. A.

BEAT THE RENT GRABBER

Students at the University of Illinois are conducting a campaign against the rent grabber. The Illini, the student newspaper, expresses its views in the following editorial:

"The grab game is rampant among all and normal junior bulletin has just out of Illinois high schools, not writing or work or less. The take a hand are nevertheless paying the rent, and in the football field, they are for a college training to which they are entitled by every legal and legal right. Grief has failed its grip on the University and a result scores of young college are acceptance of the earnestly, losing heart in the dual prospect of a feet, and they are not ever making an effort to begin the advanced training they have anticipated since entering their teams. A majority of the youth, who in normal terms could understand the hardship of a modest income by the grind and who have had to admit the impossible and have not so much as make it trip to the Twin Cities. Others have come, sickened at the rate of prices, and have gone back disgusted and disheartened.

The Daily Illini does not purpose to close its eyes to the situation in the case and student protests. It is not being gutted and then wrong of the last censure. For the registration have had the courage of have been basically minded they are yet enough convictions eliteness in the Twin Cities who will be listening at respectable rates to meet the enrollment requirements. There is necessity for paying the exorbitant de-
SOCIETY

Mrs. Auer entertains. Mrs. Nellie E. Auer, Dean of Women, will entertain the presidents of all women's organizations at a dinner to be held in the L. A. drawing room Thursday evening. The purpose of the dinner is to discuss the social situation in the University. The Staff and Circle will serve.

Annie Dvorak. Annie Dvorak's fraternity will dance at the chapter house on Friday night. Colonel and Mrs. Morton C. Mazer will chairers.

Kappa pledges entertain. The pledges of Kappa Gamma will entertain the pledges of the other sororities at a tea this afternoon in the L. A. drawing room Thursday.

FIGURE IT FOR YOURSELF

Regular meal
16-23 per cent discount $6 ticket for $5 40c

MEAL COSTS YOU 33-1/2C

And this is what you get:
Soup
Choice of Meat Orders
Potatoes
Vegetables
Bread and butter
Desert
and
COFFEE, TEA OR COCOA INCLUDED

TEACH YOUR DOLLARS ARITHMETIC

EAT AT

THE BON TON CAFE
130 E. Washington

She'll understand when you
Say It With Flowers
FROM
ALDous & Son
Opp. Jefferson Hotel . . 112 So. Dubuque St.

Freshness in candy is the quality that counts.

If you don’t think so try the other kind on “here” but don’t blame us for the results.

You can be sure that every box you get from “Reich’s” stock is fresh and you have a wealth of brands to choose from.

REICH CHOCOLATE SHOP

better known as William Wilkes, Delta Delta Delta. Vance is to be captain of the base ball team next spring. Rock will attend the University this

JESSUP SPEAKS TO NEW WOMEN

Fraternity Urged to Be Leaders—
Mrs. Turner Preludes—Many Other Speakers

President Walter A. Jessup, speaking for the faculty, gave an address of welcome at the first freshman banquet of the year to women yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the natural science auditorium. Mrs. Nellie E. Auer, dean of women, presided.

President Jessup emphasized the place that the new women were to take in the University life as future leaders to carry on the ideals and principles of the University. He urged the freshmen women to do their best intellectually in the class room as well as in the literary and social organizations. “The University is organ- ized,” said President Jessup, “to help young women to live a larger life.”

Other speakers of the afternoon were: Mrs. Adeline Hersey, secretary of women; Miss Violet Bluford, social advisor and advisor; Dwight A. Davis, business manager of the Daily Iowan; Dorothy Banks, president of Staff and Circle; Margaret Sollers, president of the Y. W. C. A.; Jean Spiers, president of Women’s Athletic Association; Roberta Anderson, chairman of the sponsor committee; and Margaret Holton, president of the Women’s Association.

Edward’s Dancing Studio
Co. A Hall
Private Lessons by appointment.
Phone 1298 or 82

GARDEN
LAST TIME TODAY
H. B. WARNER
---
THE WHITE DOVE
TOMORROW, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
VIOLA DANA
---
“In a Chorus Girl’s Romance”

Announcements and Notices

Today & Tomorrow
JACK PICKFORD
"A Double-Dyed Deceiver"
Four days starting FRIDAY
CECILE DE MILLE
Production
"DON’T CHANGE YOUR WIFE"

Kappa Phi, University women’s junior school class of the Methodist church, will have a meeting in the liberal arts drawing room this evening at 7 o'clock.

The interfraternity conference will hold its first regular meeting of the year at 9 o'clock tonight at the Delta Mu house.

Harris Gallery literary society will have a program Tuesday evening.
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MORE NAMES ANNOUNCED

(Continued from page 1)

structure in graphic and plastic arts; Frank Lawrence Wheeler, instructor in physical education for men and homes, intern in oral surgery; Cordia M. Bronn, research assistant in ophthalmo-

ology, oto-laryngology and oral surgery; Amy A. Bunch, assistant principal, University high school; Dr. Lyle O. Blackman, demonstrator of operative and dental anatomy tech.

JESSUP GREETS
IOWA STUDENTS

(Continued from page 1)

in absentia, and Walter H. Bliss, assistant

notes. Return to Suppe\'ll's clothing (Continued from page 1)

FOR SALE-Valve trombones in good condition. Call E. quadrangle.

L O S T—A brown leather hand case containing cards and money. Call Black 1888.

L O S T—in front of Armoury. Leather notebook 6x8 inches containing cards and money. Call Operative and dental anatomy tech.

Iowa Students

in absentia, and Walter H. Bliss, assistant

notes. Return to Suppe\'ll's clothing (Continued from page 1)

FOR SALE—Typewriter Oliver No.

5 in fine condition. $25.00. Rent 7204.

BO Y S—Suits spangled and hand pressed. 40 cents. Peterson's by city hall.

WANTED—A girl room-mate call H 2514.

FOR RENT—Double room, 3 blocks

from Racine's corner. $12.50.

J o h n a n d T h e i r W o r k . Notes and Thesis a special-

ity. Dr. H. C. Bunch.

FOR SALE—Marrows 6 per cent

paving bonds. Exempt from all t a x

s. Call Red 1735.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS—Rules

Jordan. Notes and Thesis a special-

ity. Mrs. Anna D. Sharrock of the school of music played the accom-

paniments.

One can live

Without Art—

But not as well

ART DEPT.

HENRY LOUIS

DR. J. W. FIGG

DENTIST

181-15 S. Dubuque St.

Phone 273

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

IN BAND INSTRUMENTS

Special attention given to beginners

Call at University Band Room Daily or

Phone 747

O. E. VAN DOREN

A GREAT SYSTEM

Our membership in the Federal Reserve System connects this bank directly with what is conceded to be the strongest financial institution in existence.

Whether you deposit a hundred dollars or several thousand, you want to know that your money is absolutely secure.

Bank here and you will not only bank safely but you will receive service that is careful, courteous, and comprehensive.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FRIVOL

On Sale Today

35c

Look It Over

Then Subscribe

7 Issues...$2.00

TRY SENDING ONE HOME

Known Nationally

Smash, Dainty, Superior Undermulsins

Smartness of style, coupled with fine workmanship and good cotton and silk materials—the cleanest of factories and the better class of workers—these make the difference between Dove Undermulsins and ordinary muslin underwear. Ample measurements, careful seaming and stitching, and accurate fitting are all factors in the wonderful service which all “DOVE” purchasers have learned to expect.

Make your selections from our newly replenished stock of

Night Gowns

Envelopes

Chemises

Pajamas

Under Skirts

Bloomers

Camisoles

Drawers

Corset Covers

Combinations

Chemises

Men's

Sporting Goods

Novelties

SAKES

Holpeproof Hosiers

Satisfies Fashion's Decrees

Women can buy Holpeproof Hosiers with the assurance that it will measure up to the most fashionable Fall suit or frock. For Holpeproof, always famous for its long-wearing qualities, is now fast becoming America's finest appearing hosier.

Here is a very special offer of fine high-grade pure Japanese twelve strand silk hose, full assortment of sizes and colors at $2.50 and $3.00 a pair. Those offered at $3.00 a pair are full fashioned.